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NOAH CHRISTIE 
Vocabulary of Two 
Loquie [lo-qwi] 
means to smile without a reason. 
Gashib [ga-sheeb J 
means to talk nonsensically. 
Alkip [all-kip] 
means to caress a chin with your second and third finger. 
Moofti [Muf-tee] 
means to kiss a pinky finger with a pinky finger. 
Imbo [im-bo J 
Zefah 
Barb le 
means to dance with your hands misplaced. 
[sa-fa] 
means to point at a cloud with your foot. 
[bar-blee] 
means to roar crudely. 
Poukuse [po-ku-se] 
means to embrace with only the backs of your ears. 
Foreareao [ for-a-ra-o J 
means to love, so it is, of course, nonsense. 
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